Submission to the Senate Inquiry
The Social and Economic Impact of Rural Wind Farms
Dear Senators,
Westgate Community Wind (WCW) is a community based group seeking to develop clean energy for the
western region of Melbourne. The following is a list Westgate Community Wind vision, mission and
rationale.
Vision
Clean energy for our community
Mission
To create Melbourne’s first community-owned wind generator, producing clean energy for our community.





Empowering individuals to take action to respond to climate change.
Two wind generators visible from the Westgate Bridge.
Genuinely community owned and managed.
Using the Bendigo Bank Community Enterprise Model and drawing upon experience from Hepburn
Renewable Energy.

Rationale
 Taking action on climate change is urgent.
 This is an opportunity for our community to take meaningful action without having to wait for anyone
else to do something.
 Grown out of concerned residents in the west, Westgate Community Wind hopes to partner with
residents from around Melbourne to take the lead on climate change by building Australia’s first
urban wind farm.

Westgate Community Wind has a strong focus on community involvement
We need to raise $12 million for two turbines and are hoping to raise the $12 million through 6,000 – 12,000
households primarily in inner and western suburbs of Melbourne.
WCW will use the Bendigo Bank Community Enterprise Model as the mechanism for raising the pledges.
Summary of Greenhouse benefits of the project
Indicative production for two x 1.5 MegaWatt – 2.5 MegaWatt turbines at the Westgate Bridge.
Energy production p.a.

8,100 – 9,000 megawatt hours

Equivalent number of households

990 - 1,100 homes

Greenhouse gas abatement

9,900 – 11,000 tonnes eCO2

Equivalent number of cars off the road

2,470 - 2750 cars
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Role of community wind.
WCW has been inspired by a number of community groups in Australia and overseas. In particular the
German city of Freiburg who placed solar panels on the soccer stadium, the Danish people around
Copenhagen Bay with the Middlegrunden Wind Cooperative, West Wind (German farmers) and of course
the people of Hepburn Community Wind.
The transition to a low carbon economy is inevitable. In these early days, the transition may not happen as
quickly as many would hope for, or as aggressively as the science demands, but it is clear this transition has
to happen. Politically, we are acutely aware that broad community support must be present before effective
climate policy can be enacted.
While most Australian’s will agree that climate change presents a unique and massive challenge — few
know what they can do personally to make a real difference. Without obvious avenues of response, the
public becomes at once, frustrated, impatient and paralysed. We turn to our leaders for solutions but without
a clear mandate our leaders are hamstrung.
Why is it important?
Although community ownership and financing of renewable energy projects is a relatively new concept in
Australia, it is widespread in several European countries and rapidly developing in the US. Many more
communities will need to embrace renewable energy infrastructure in their backyard over the coming decade
for Australia to meet the expanded RET target of a four-fold increase in renewable energy generation.
The benefits of community wind projects are many, and include the following:
Empower communities to be active in carbon abatement




Community wind projects offer people the chance to make a significant, collective contribution to
reducing climate change — way over and above what they can achieve by installing fluorescent light
bulbs, using public transport, improving home insulation or other energy savings measures.
Direct ownership changes attitudes at the local level, and leverages committed individuals in a
community, giving them a positive outlet for action;
Community ownership increases support for additional climate change mitigation measures and
improves people’s broader environmental awareness.

Delivers regional economic benefits




Community wind projects create jobs in regional areas, and generates new income streams for
communities adding depth to local / regional economies;
Most community wind projects commit a specific proportion of profits to the community as financial
support. An example of this is the Hepburn Wind project near
Daylesford, in Victoria. On top of dividends to investors, revenues will be poured into the Community
Sustainability Fund. This fund will provide $15,000 per turbine per annum (increasing annually with
inflation) for local projects that address social, economic and environmental sustainability.

Accelerate renewables industry development and impact



Small projects often lead to large ones. Denmark and Germany provide examples where community
wind initiatives have led the way for large scale corporate investment in renewable energy;
With successful local examples, community opposition is reduced.

Taps a new funding source – the community investor


Community ownership encourages greater diversity in the investor base and taps a latent, and
lower-cost patient source of capital.

Bridges the gap between individual and corporate action


The average rooftop solar installation delivers 1.5 kW, while a utility scale renewable energy project
may deliver in excess of 100 MW. Between these two extremes lies an
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enormous opportunity for medium scale and community energy to play a part;
Community wind projects, typically in the range 2-10 MW, can deliver efficiencies that approach
those of utility-scale infrastructure without sacrificing the many benefits of small scale initiatives.

Support for Community Wind in Inner Melbourne
A large number of local people in Yarraville, Williamstown, Footscray, Port Melbourne and Melbourne have
already indicated there strong support for the Westgate Community Wind’s proposal for two turbines
adjacent to the Westgate Bridge in down town Melbourne.
Maribyrnong
The City of Maribyrnong initially proposed the idea of a community owned wind farm as part of its
commitment to becoming Carbon Neutral by 2015 and the Community Carbon Neutral by 2020. Maribyrnong
Council has managed the project in the early stages including the engagement and completion of the Prefeasibility study by Parsons Brinckerhoff.
Council has taken the view that it is not in the business of ‘running or managing’ an energy supply company.
However Council remains interested in the project and many Councillors are keen to see that the community
owned wind farm is developed in the municipality. Grace Girardi, Acting Manager Sustainability and
Environment continues to work and support the Steering Committee in its endeavours.
Cities of Port Philip and Melbourne
The Committee has met with Officers from the Cities of Melbourne and Port Phillip as a matter of courtesy
and to discover their level of interest. The Council officers were keen to discuss further and subject to
Council approval promote the project within their residential and business communities.
Bendigo Bank
The Bendigo Bank is a key partner in the project. As well as adopting the Bendigo Bank Community
Enterprise Model (for the development of Pledging Campaign and fund raising) the Bank has several officers
who are working closely with the committee to provide direction, assistance and some in-kind resources.
WCW Steering Committee
The following is a list of people who have participated so far in the Steering Committee. Individuals do not
necessarily represent their organisations.
Member
Anton Mayer
Dr Cagil (Charles)
Ozansoy
David Jackson
Rev. Geoff Wraight
Janet Rice
John Symons
Leigh Watkins
Michelle Masterton
Prof Stephen Gray
Colin Cockroft
Grace Girardi
Gavin Mountjoy

Position
CEO
Lecturer Power Systems

Organisation
LeadWest Economic Development
Victoria University

Director
Pastor
former Cr Maribyrnong City Council
PhD Student & P/t Employee
Strategic Solutions Senior Manager
Associate
Director Institute of Sustainability and
Innovation
Director
Act. Mgr Sustainability & Enviroment
Principal Environmental Consultant

Hexworks
Westgate Baptist Community
Greens Party
Victoria University
Bendigo Bank
Net Balance
Victoria University
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3. Response to the specific areas outlined in the inquiry
a) Any adverse health effects for people living in close proximity to wind farms
Current research and scientific investigations have found there are no adverse health effects from
living near wind farms:










The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) recently found that “there is currently
no published scientific evidence to positively link wind turbines with adverse health effects”
The NHMRC review concludes “It has been suggested that if people are worried about their health
they may become anxious, causing stress related illnesses. These are genuine health effects arising
from their worry, which arises from the wind turbine, even though the turbine may not objectively be
a risk to health”
The Victorian Department of Heath after examining both peer reviewed and validated scientific
research also concluded that “The Department of Health has examined the available scientific
literature on wind farms and has concluded that there are no direct health effects that can be
attributed to modern wind turbines.”
In late 2010, the Clean Energy Council (CEC) commissioned expert noise consultants Sonus to
provide the latest information on environmental noise from wind farms. Sonus found there is no
evidence that residents will suffer any direct health effects from living near operating wind farms.
The Sonus report also found that once wind farms are built, the rates of complaints are very low in
Australia and New Zealand.
The World Health Organisation also noted “There is no reliable evidence that sounds below the
hearing threshold produce physiological or psychological effect.”
The American and Canadian Wind Energy Associations established a scientific advisory panel
comprising medical doctors, audiologists and acoustic professionals from the US, Canada, Denmark
and the UK. The panel concluded that ‘wind turbine syndrome’ is not a recognised medical diagnosis
but rather reflective of symptoms associated with annoyance. Factors culminating in annoyance
include the nocebo effect defined as “an adverse outcome, or worsening of mental or physical health
based on fear or belief in adverse affects.”

b) Concerns over the excessive noise and vibrations emitted by wind farms, which are in close
proximity to people’s homes











Research conducted on modern turbines has shown that the levels of low frequency noise and
infrasound are within accepted thresholds.
Like any machine, wind turbines emit sounds across a broad range of frequencies, including those
below the frequency threshold of human hearing. The sound characteristic is not particularly
unusual, and the intensity is similar to sounds emitted by natural sources like ocean waves, and wind
passing through trees, and industrial sources like vehicles and air-conditioners
There is currently no peer reviewed scientific data to suggest that the levels of low frequency sound
or infrasound emitted by turbines have the potential to cause any adverse medical effects. This
position is supported by both the Victorian Chief Health Officer and the National Health and Medical
Research Council.
The British Wind Energy Association conducted research in 2005 on modern turbines which showed
that the levels of infrasonic noise and vibration radiated from modern turbines are at a very low level;
so low that they lie below the threshold of perception, even for people who are particularly sensitive
to such noise and even when very near to turbines.
The new organisation RenewableUK (formerly the British Wind Energy Association) has published
an independent report finding that “the consistent and scientifically robust conclusion has always
been that there is no independent evidence to demonstrate any significant health effects from noise
at the levels of that generated by wind turbines”.
Pacific Hydro commissioned Sonus to measure and compare infrasound levels from wind farms and
some common environment infrasound sources, both natural and human-made. The report
“Infrasound and Measurements from Wind Farms and Other Sources” demonstrated that the levels
of infrasound produced by wind turbines is well known.
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c) The impact of rural wind farms on property values, employment opportunities and farm income
Economic importance of wind energy




Australia’s Renewable Energy Target (RET) will deliver 20% of the country’s electricity from
renewable sources by 2020, unlocking more than $20 billion in investment and creating many jobs.
Wind power is the lowest cost form of readily available renewable energy available. As a result much
of the 20% target will come from wind.
In 2009-10, wind energy in Australia generated just under $1 billion in investment (Bloomberg, New
Energy Finance, 2010)

Employment opportunities




Modelling by SKM-MMA (Sinclair Knight Merz – McLennan Magasanik Associates) for the Clean
Energy Council found that the wind industry is expected to provide 1600 direct employees by 2020
and 17,000 full time equivalent jobs in construction over the next decade. These jobs will be primarily
in regional Australia.
The Hepburn Wind project has already spent $2m in region Victoria, with more to come. The project
employs three locals and has provided valuable learningopportunities to many in the region.

Wind energy and property value



In an assessment by the NSW Valuer General of 45 property sales located within a 10 km radius of
8 wind farm sites, it was found that property values were not negatively affected. No reductions in
sale price were evident for rural properties located in nearby townships with views of the wind farm.
The findings of the NSW Valuer General are consisted with international studies in the United States
and the United Kingdom.

d) The interface between Commonwealth, state and local planning laws
as they pertain to wind farms










We accept the need for effective environmental standards for wind projects. It’s recognised that
Australia’s existing standards and guidelines for wind farm development are some of the most
rigourous in the world.
All infrastructure projects tend to face a small and vocal portion of local community members who
oppose development. Planning policies need to recognise the needs of those people while balancing
the need for outcomes for the greater public good.
Wind farms should not be required to meet unnecessarily higher standards than those faced by other
infrastructure developments.
Existing planning systems already provide the framework to assess impacts. The assessments that
precede planning approvals are detailed, and take into account a wide range of potential impacts
including environmental, social, cultural, and technical impacts.
National guidelines do have the potential to encourage greater consistency between state planning
regimes and remove impediments to further development. However the Draft National Wind Farm
Development Guidelines as currently proposed only add substantial impediments to wind farm
developments beyond those imposed on other infrastructure investments, reducing certainty for the
planning assessment
process by introducing additional, and often conflicting guidelines.
Unnecessary burden on clean energy development is contrary to the government’s 20% renewable
energy target.
Any setbacks should have a scientific basis and refer to noise, visual amenity, flicker etc, and not
distance.

e) Other relevant matters
Research indicates extensive support for wind farms including in the local regions where they are
being built




While a small but vocal opposition continues to rally against the development of the wind industry,
it’s important to note that it is well supporters across broad sections of society.
A Newspoll survey commissioned by the Clean Energy Council in December 2009 found that in
regional areas 90% of people said that Australia should produce more renewable energy.
Recent polling conducted in regional NSW during 2010 by AMR Interactive for the NSW Government
on community attitudes to wind farms, found they 85% of residents supported wind farms being built
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in NSW. The survey also found that 79% of residents were supportive of wind farms being built
within 10km of their residence and more than 60% supported them at 1—2km from their residence.
More than 1400 people have invested in Hepburn Wind, proving that under the right conditions,
communities can be very welcoming of wind energy. When Hepburn Wind’s applied for its planning
permit, council received 18 objections and 325 letters of support for the project.

Greenhouse abatement




Every kWh of wind energy produced reduces the need to generate a kWh of coal powered electricity.
A report by respected economics firm, MMA found that every MWh of wind energy results in more
than 1 ton of emissions reductions.
An additional benefit of wind energy is that it does not consume water in operations. Traditional
thermal power plants that generate steam to drive turbines use 1.4% of Australia’s water (ABS,
2005).

Conclusion
Over the next decade, our national targets require a quadrupling of installed capacity to see renewable
energy eventually represent 20% of Australia’s electricity mix. Wind farms are the lowest cost, most widely
deployable renewable energy technology and have the potential to create enormous economic,
environmental and social benefits for Australian regional communities. Community engagement will be
central to creating the social license that enables the necessary change.
Westgate Community Wind is a strong supporter of community based wind projects. We believe the local
Melbourne community, business enterprises and local government will offer strong support for our project. It
is anticipated that we will have over 6,000 households and businesses who will pledge within the next 12
months to establish two wind turbines in Yarraville and Port Melbourne.
Thank you for consideration of our submission.

Gavin Mountjoy
Chair Westgate Community Wind Steering Ctee
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